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TUE COOLING MOTU.

By J. M. ALDRICH.

Wherever apples are grown nn a. commercial scale, the
codling moth soon becomes a serious problem. The ease with
which the insect introduces itself, and the difficulty, not to say
impossibility, of finding any complete remedy for its depre
dations, make it easily chief of the apple-grower's troubles.

Until recently, owing to the newness of the orch:uds about
Moscow, it has been /llmost impossible to carryon any connected
experiments against it 0.\ the Idaho Experiment Station. Even
the 'fork of the past year was performed at a distance or 30
miles from the institution. 'fhe prospect now is that hcre:lfler
all the opportunities desired will be at our doors, the pest baving
thoroughly established itself in the last year in the so-called
Palouse country.

The present bulletin is gencrul and somewhat preliminary
in char:lcter, no report on the insect ha\'ing been published in
the State, The results of \·arious experiments are set fllrth, :LS
far as they have j't:t shown any facts of importance; but no
great origina.lity can be :L~sumed for the general discussion of
an insect that has been studied by nearly alt the economic ento
mologists of the United States, The bulletin of Professor
Slingerland (Cornell Agricultural Experiment Station, No. 142),
h:Ls brought togethor nil the known facts nbout the ingect, with
exl.6nsivQ ILdditionl', and froIU an eaglern standpoint llimost
exhausts the subject. This and the Oregon bulletins have been
commltod. and mlLny horliculturists in Idaho have contribute<!
itclIlSO! ill~porlance, especially ~lr. A. F. Bitt, of Weiser, l\ncl
Mr. A. ~cPherson of lioise, both eminently prnclical and suc-
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~8ful horticulturist!". A large part. of the detailed ill\"c:-:t:i
gillion~ reported herein nre the \'I"Ork of ~Ir. Louis A. Turley,
who 11.150 made the J>ell drawings for the illulltrnlioll!'. My
acknowledgments arc due for the nssistnnce mentioned .•

Present Staws in Idllho.

The codling molh h~ been known in the Clearwater valley
since 1887, llond in South Idaho for nearly as lonA"_ There j", no
I!eCtion of the state that hall been producing apples to ship for
any length of time that is not infested. The newer orchards,
e8pcciall)' ifremotc from older oncs= nrc still morc or less free, but.
the spread of the in5eCt by natural mc:m! is quite rnpid, and it.
cannot be expected that any locality will long be immune. Th.
sections (rom ,,.hich the main I'hipmenta of apples are made may
be uid to he fully infested, and will probably become no worS('
than they no,,. nre. When it is stated that in neglected orchtl.t'ds
in tbe warmer arid par~ or the state, the per cent of Worm)'
apples not uncommonly reaches 90 01' more it will be seen th.t
matters could not be much worse. 1n an untreated orcbard at
Moscow the past Xovemher, 40trCCll, bearing 8200 apples, wet"e
carefully examined, and 21 per cent. of the fruit found to be
wormy. This in a ~eclion where the worst damage hitherto was
probably 5 per cent. These fncts shol" the .o.bsolute necessity of
applying the best knolm means of defen!C, which will un·
doubtedly, though at &orne cost in labor and attention, reduce
tho 10Sfl to a compamtively sm.o.l1 fractioll.

HlIbils.

The molhs emerge in May, at least a week after the blol:!soffi!l
have fallon from the Ilpplo trees, Ilnd some of them conl:!ider:lbly
later. They deposit their eggs iiingly on the young apples, and
not rarely scatter them about on the foliage also. The eggs are
small, difficult to find, whitiah in color, and hatch in a few dayl:l.
The young worm is extremely small. 1t makes its way to tL.l
fruit, if not already upon it, and begins active business by bol"
:ng into the skin. Once under tbis protection, it can bid defi·
ance to spray or anything else until it is full-grown. It is ll.
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-ommon habit of the lir~t brood. however, to enter the llpple ill
many instances at the cal)"]; or blossom end, in which case it
teed!'! for EL lillltl upon the remnins of the blossom before cnlerin~

the flesh. Upon this peculiarity of habit m()ijt of the BucceBfs of
spraying depends. It requires about 11 month for the worm to
reach its full size, the exact time depending much on the \mrmtb
of the season. When full grown, the worm emerges from the
apple and ~ek8 a shelter for the period of transformation into
the moth. Crevices of the bark seem to be instinctively sought,
but in the n.bscnctl: of these. the worm will entcr cracks in the
ground, or any similar refuge. Here a delicate cocoon is spun
and the insect pa"ses into the pupa state, losing its activity and
remaining motionless. The length of this stage also depends
~reatl)· on temperature. In South Idaho under favorable con·
ditirms it may be IC~8 than six days, according to Mr. McPher
son's obflernltions; but it. is usually a week or morc. The moth

FIG. 2. FIG. ).

FIG.•.

emerge!', more eggs llre laid lliid the cJcle repell"" itself. 'The
later broods, however, do not enter t·he apple at the calyx, or
very rarely do so, usually commencing to excavate at the first
1l\'llilable point, as it would seem. The number of complete
c!,cles in a )'car is spoken of as the number of l'broods"l Ilod hll"
a ver)T direct in8uence on the total damage done. Tbis onc cle·
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mrnt makrj; all the liiffl'rcllce between the comparatively I!Jllall
lInJU1Il;tl dOlle in the northern purlS of tho East :md the terrible
raV3Jl:l'iI from ,rhich the warmer parb of our state suffer.

The :ldult ill!!:cct, or codling moth proper, is nocturnal in its
haLil!', and is rarely seen in an orchard, even by close observers.
On this account, I gh'e three figure! of the insect (Figs. I, 2 and
3). These will I'ulfice (or itH recognition, f'Elpecill.lI)' if !!Orne cop
pery rcflectiolltl in the dark oval at the end of the foro wing nre
IUHiccd. It i>llt '-cry !'<imple matter in !'ummer to confine n few
Inll-grol\'n worms \Inurr an inverted tumbler and rcnr the uelnll.
E\,('T.I' orchardist should try this {'asy way of learning whut his
ell' In,V 10001k!i lik£.. A!'< the moth is Ilot at all ;lttractod to lights,
the oft· proposed method ()f catching them at night is wholly usc
It'l'I''. DouLJtlc~s mall)' moths will come, but tho kind wanted
will not be among them.

Number of Broods.

As before stated, this is the element that determine!! the
amount of damage suffered in an)' locality. As the time required
for the insect to pal'S through its various stages depends upon
warmth more than anything else, it follows tbat the warmer sec·
tions will h:\\"e more brood:" and hence more damage, than the
cooler locnlHies. Within our state there is considerable \'ariation
in thi! regard, hut the subject is far from thor(lughly studied Jet..
In the section from BoillC to Weiser, and about Lewiston, there
nrc at lea8t three brood~, and part of 11. fourth W;1S ob~erved at
Boise this year.

In Latah CQunt)' there are two full broods and part of n. third.
The llntlt BCllson the third brood did not begin to enter tho applos
until nbout October 5th in tho Potlatch section, about Kendrick,
and Octobcr 10th at MosCQw. These late worms in most caS08
dicli before thoy had penetrated far benertth lIle skin of the fruit.
As II consequence, there were llmll.v applt'8 in the market like fig·
mes 4 and 5, with lllight blemiMhe~, H'arccly extelluing belf)\\' the
Ilkin, and hardl)' looking like the work of the moth at all. It is
something of a question whether earlier picking of the wintcrap·
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pIe crop would not have flaved 3. great deal of this damage. Last
year the tit'ason wa!olullprcccdenlcdls lnle in Lata.h county, and
it roilY be lLSl;umed that in ordinary yea~ the third brood will
appear a lillie before October 1st.

In N'o\'ember, 121 apples having the emaIl mnrks of the third
brood of the moth ,,.ere selected from n Yosoow orchard, and ex·
amined to see how many living worms theS contained. The
number ,,.as just 20, showing that fi\'e·sixths of the brood had

FIG. 4- FIG. 5.

died. If this should be tho rcgular experience in the county, it
will certainly have a marked effect on the prevalence of the
moth, but the late flct\!lOn and the cold period about October 14th
no doubt combined to produce n vcry unusual dtlStruction of the
worms.

In Fremont and Bingham counties, the biAh allitude and
sborter Befi!!On will be very likely to reduce the broods 10 two; but
tho worms nre l;() raro there at present that the point cannot be
determined.

In the vicinity of rurie, Benr Lake county, ll.t nn altitude of
6,000 feot, there are l~ few wormol, and the number of brtlod~

could 110 doubt be ascertained by anyone who would take the
paim; to band Il fcw trees and rccord thc number of 1I'0rmscLlught
each week,

1n general, we mlly saJ' that there nre three i)roods in ldllho.
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Duchess Unsprayed. ,
I So ,. " 29.6

Sprayed. 1 ", " 12·4 16.] 12.] 4r.2

WineS:lp Unsprayed. , 6, " " )0·5

Spr:Jyed. ,
"

,
" "

t 12·5 "
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It will be noted that the per cent saved, ali recorded in the
table, is not figured on the tolal crop of that variely, but is a per
cent of tho wormy apples affected by the first brood. Without
further treatment, it might happen that thesCSll\'cd npplcswOllld
largely be dtlstroyed by fall.

The close correspondence of rosult::; in the two varieties is
yery remarkable. As the figures were not tabulated till Kovem
ber, it was not: observed until that time.

The second question above is answered in n striking manner.
It is clear that most of the worms destroyed Ifore entering the
calyx. In the Duchess, if we analyze the figures a little farther,
we fiud on unsprayed trecs an average of 16.7 worms entering the
side of the apple; on sprayed trees, an average 0114.2 worms, or
a difference of 2.5, representing the number of apples saved from
these worms. Therefore out of the total saving of 12.3 apples
per tree, it appears that 9.7 were saved Irom the original 40 per
cent of worms that would have entered the calyx, while only 2.5
apples were eaved from the original 60 per cent that would have
entered the side. Or commencing anew with our figures, we can
easily show thnt 15 per cent of the worms entering the !!Iqe were
destroyed, and 83 per cent of those flntering the calyx; that i,; to
say, the spraying was oyer five and a half times as effecth'e on
the worms entering the cnlyx as on those entering tho !'ide. Tho
figures on the Winesap yield a result even more emphalic; of the
worms entering the side only 11 per cent were dClStroyed, while of
those entering the calyx, 81 per cent perished; so that the effect·
h'eness of the ~pray was over seven limes as great in tho l:tltl'r
ca~c.

It may be that the rains washed Borne of the poison off lilC
sides of the apples, while that in the calyx \TtlS undisturbed,'and
tbus the difference comes out somewhat too stronglYi but there
can be no doubt tbat a great difference exists.

Of course to the fruit grower it makes no difft:!rence whether
the worm is killed in one place or another; hut lhe figures bring
out one of the principles of spraying for the inscc.t. The main
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point i.~ that. tho spray must. he put on while it is yet possible to
get it into the cnlj'x cup. After the blossom fillls, it. iBOllly a few
days until this becomes closed by the tllming: in of the lillie
green leaves (liepals) just outside the flower. When thil~ occur!',
the time for effective spraying bM gone by, since the poison can
not be placed in the on6 spot where the ''I''orm will be likely to
eal it. It may be that the wormll will not make their appear
ance (or three weeklll\fter the I!pra~.. ing.time, but the poison is
there waiting them, and cannot rail out or be washed 3war.

In order to have some exact figures on the length of timo
that. different \'nrieties of apples remain in condition to spray. a
ll(lries of ob~er\'ation.s was made last spring on all the \":uiedes
ILcces!ibJe from the experiment 8tatiO~. The results follow:

Pe....'aukee Blossoms Fell June 17; Calyx Rl'mained Opc-n 6 Days.
SpiUl'nbl'rg .. .. .. ,8 .. .. .. 6 ..
Red Astrakhan .. .. ..

'7
.. .. ..

7 ..
Whitney No. 20 .. .. .. .6 .. .. ..

7 ..
Wealthy .. .. ..

'S
.. .. ..

7 ..
Yellow Transparent" .. ..

"
.. .. .. 8 ..

Mann .. .. .. ,6 .. .. .. 8 ..
Ben Davis .. .. .. ,6 .. .. .. ,. ..
Gravenstl'in .. .. .. ,6 .. .. .. ,. ..
Blue Pl'armaln .. .. ..

"
.. .. .. ,. ..

Strawbl'rry .. .. ..
"

.. .. .. ,. ..
Tho datos would probably be throe weeks earlier in an aver.

age season.
Whether H pays to spray morc than once is a question thnt.

hlLS been much discUSlIeJ, and con~idemblee\'idence mlLY be ad.
duced on either side. Some experiment{:l at Juliaetta last spring
were intended to ha\'e a bearing on this lluestion, but they fell
through because the treefl could not be examined at the proper
time to determine the results. Our small succe~s in dc~tro.ring

worms entering the side of the applo would argue against the
\'nluc of later spraying, since nearly all worms of the later broodll
enter that way. However, some reports of good results have been
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placed on record. The subject deserves furthf't in\'e~tigl\tion_

nAXDINO-This consists in placing one or more bnnds of cloth
about the trunk of the tree, to give the worms a placo in which
to spin their <,'ocoons. Before they have completed their traIlS
formations, the band is taken off nnd the "'orms destroyed, "fler
which it is replaced to capture Jlltcr worms in the same woo}'. It
would seem hardly necessary to mention the fact that unle!S5 the
hands are removed regularly nnd the \mrms destroyed. the pro·
cess is a benefit to the insect; but IlO man)' reports have come to
my attention of orchardist8 m'glecting the bande, that I
wish to emphasize this point. As before stateJ, the full
grown worm leaves the apple and feeks lL protection, under which
t.) construct its cocoon and trandorm to the moth. Xature seems
to have given the insect the instinct. to seek crevices in the b.uk
of the tree. In )'oung trees, or in old trees that. are well kepi,
these do not exist; then other protections are sought Ollt.. Some
times cracks in the ground are Iltili7.ed. The \fOrmS will crawl
considerable distances to find a suitable place. It has been found
that a band or tlfO of wmo soft cloth will provo 80 attract.ive to
the worms that by far the larger ptlrt will lodge there.

As the moth develops in hot weather in a week or a little le~8

from the time of making the cbcoon, the bands must be examined
once a week during the middle of the summer. In the warmer
arid parts of the state, once in six days is considerably safer
while the hottest \feather lasts.

The usual method of attaching a band is to make it long
enough to lap lI. little, and drive II. tack through the ends inLo the
bark. This is removed and replaced each time the band is ex
amined. A much more convenient method, U!ed by Mr. M. J.
Wessels, of Kendrick, and I think invented by him, is to drive a
brad into t.he bark \vhere the band is wanted, pinch off the head,
lLnd simply preas the band down over this. Tho bmd is nover
remo\'ea, and much timo is sllved which would otherwillC be spent
in searching for tacks dropped on the ground, etc.

On the subject of material for bands, oonsidemblo difference
of opinion exists, each grower generally believing his own method
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best In my experiment~, reported below, the banda were of
brown Canton flannel, four inchc:i or a little more in width,
doubled 80 that the 80ft surface was both on the ol:t.sidc and
again!.'! the bark. Two were placed eight inches apart on the
trunk of cach tree. Burlap.is often llsed. The worms will col
lect morc or less under almost anything, even twisted hay being
used in some places. 1'l1e object ought to be to use the vcry best
method, so as to collect if possible aU the \'I"orms, and the small'
additionall'xpense of using Canton flannel I believe to be a good
investment.

There-Seems to he more in the banding method than the reo
ports of experiments in other states would indicate, or else it
works belter in this slate than elsewhere. Prof. Washburn re·
ported in Bulletin No. 10 of the Oregon eX!Jeriment !!tation, a to
tal for t.he season, commencing Aug. 1, of 204 worm!! collected
under bands on 8 trees, or an average of 25! worms per tree. On
40 trees at Juliaetta last summer over 200 wormfl per Iree wcre
collected by us in the season. The highest record for one tree
was 494 not counting one week wh!ln thc record was lost. To
BholV tha.t these result!! are not exceptior-;ll, I may mention a few
thaL have been given to me from reliable source!!.

Inspt'ctor R. ~I. Gwinn assisted a farmer in Canyon Co. to
count and destroy the worms under bands on HI trees. These
werl; banded with wide strips of thick c10Lh from unold overcoat.
The first tree gave 190 worms, the sceond 196, !lnd the smallegt
.J·ield in the 19 was 175 worms I

Mr. Taylor, of Bear Ridge, near Kendrick, collected 125 at
one lime under a ~ingle band.

Inl'peclor Hitt counted and destroyed ;9 worms under n
PAPElt that had been wrapped round the trunk of an apple·tree
to keep off jack·raLbits.

The highest record in our experiments was 110 worms on onc
tree, the band hadng been examined ju~tone\\'cek before.

Wilhout entering upon the ~letai1g of re!lults with ditrtlrent
varietiCfl, which did not sholl' any striking "il.riation(l, the total
catch of worms fOI' each period ill gh'en:
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July 7 •• Trtts 49 Worms..
" '0 .. 17°1

..
" " '0 " ,88, "
" '0 40 " 1231 "

Aug.

_
'0 .. .., .,

" " ,0 " ,s, ..
" ,. '0 .. ,,- .,

" .. 40 ", "
"pc , 40 " "

.,

" '0 '0 " '4' ..
"

"
(record lost)

" " '0 ,. 55' "
Oct. • 40 " ",.. • 40

..
'"

..
" " 40 " ,So ,.

Total, "]0 (:Uld I ",,-eek omitttd)

The record of Sept 17 was lost. It was intermediate bet,,.een
tbat. of the preceding and following weeks, amounting to about
350. The grand total for the sea!!OD was not less than
8,600 worm!.', or 215 per tree.

These trees had all been Ilpra~·ed once except three. One was (l.

young tree with only a few apples; the other!> were from ten to
twelve years old , bearinJt morlerately full on the a\·era~e.

All the trees but one had two bands; this one had 6"6 band~l

the object being to see if the ,verma coming down the trunk could
not be kept sepnrnte from thol>e which first dropped to the ground
and then came up from below.

Even five bands were not enough to keep them separate, as
the following figures show:

.. , .
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DATE TOP B'D 20 B'D 3D B'D 4TH B'D BOTTOM B'D TOTAL
Jul. 7 , • , , • ,
" " "

, , , J "" " J' 9 , " 7 ..
" JO " " " " " ..

Aug. • ~
,

" " '7 .,
" " 7 • • J ,

""
"

,
'J • , 7 "" ,. , J • , ,

'J
"pC , , , , , ",. • , , , , '7
" '7
" "

, 7 J , ,
'4

O'C , • ,
" 7 9 17

" ,
~ 9 "

, 7 SS
" " 'J , • • ,

"". 80 86 7S 97 '94

This WlUl our highest record for worms on onc tree, 494, with
onc week'lJ rcoord missing. The high number was not due to the
number of bands, but. to the fact that the tree \VII.! quite large
a.nd bore heavily.

The upper band caught about twice as many worms 8.8

either of the intermediate ones, and almost twice as many as the
lower onc. It is evident that the great majority of the worms
crawl down the tree, o.lthough some other experiment. will hn\'c
to be devised to Ileparatc them entirely from those coming up.

1f the majority of the worms crawl down the tree, then the
majority of the \formy apples that fall have no worms in at the
time. Consequently the adnl::nl:l.gl;l to be derived (roln having
hogR in tbe orcha.rd must be limitl..'d 10 n minority of the worms,
and ought to be supplemented with other methods. Mr. Hupp,
of Kendrick, believel!, however, tha.t hogs will not only ent the
npplefl, but will search out Ihe isolated worms in tho earth under
tho trees. Mr. Mcl'herson lllllll'uggcsted to me nlso thllt tbc pro
portion of \\'indialld colltllining the worm will depend grently on
the amount of wind during the time onller considera.lion, since
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this f:4ctor will make :l. difference of se"eral durs in t.he length of
time that the .....ormy apple will hanK. In the Julill.eUa exper
iment, the tree Willi almost completely sheltered from the wind.

Oi the 39 trees ha\'ing two band!', the totals (or upper and
lo.....er bands up to Oct. 1, omilting Sept. 17, were 3ill upper Ilod
3517 lower. Thill does not of itself permit of any definite con
clusion, but laken in connection with the five-banded tree, it em·
phasize!; the fact that. many worms crossed onc band or more be·
fore settling down.

Figure Gshows one of the trees in our experiments, with our
method of banding. The o\'erlapping end of the lower band h~8

been turned back to show some cocoons of the moth.

SUMMARY.

1. One application of Paris green before the calyx closed de·
stroyed 41 per cent of the worms of the first brood.

2. The t'prlly W;],!!o o.bout six times as effective on worms en
tering the cal}"x as on t.hose entering the side of the apple.

3. Of the first brood of \'forms, on unsprayed trees, only
about 40 per cent entered the calyx.

4. Of later brood~. the number enteriDg the calyx was very
small, a.1moet none at all.

5. On 40 trees, an average of 215 worms per tree were col
lected under bands bet\'feen July 1 and Oct-15.

G. 'fhe number of worms tbat leave the apples before the)'
fall"and crawl down the tree, is mcch larger than the number
falling with the apple, or dropping to the ground with a thread,
and afterward ernwling up the tree. At leullt this is true in the
abl;unce of \'I'ind.
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R(CO"OIENDATlONS.

Sprny apple trees very thoroughly after the blOl!som fnlls,
but before the calyx close!!, with Paris green, onc pound to 150 or
200 gallons of waler, adding two pounds of fresh lime to a barrel
of the f:prs)' to prevent damage to the foliage.

The subject of later Ilprn)'in~ has not been investigated at
the Slalion, and no recommendntiOn!; can be gi\'en this rear. Au
thorities differ lll! to the value of spf:\)'ing after the c.'.lyx has
closed in the spring. At an)' rate, the benefit is less than from
the first spraying. The best time for a second spraying would be
11"0 wet'ks after the first.

Band apple trees with 80ft. cloth, drawn Tather c1~e. One
moderately wide band should be u~. probably two are better.
ApplJ bands four weeks after the blOl!soms fall, and examine
them once n week thereafter, except in the hotter arid parts of tbe
etatE', \"here the}" I!hould be e:l:lInined every si:l d~)·s. Destroy
nil worms found under them, and rep13.ce the band as before.

As far a6 possible, collect. the wormy apples from time to
lime during the Bummer, not. waiting for the worms to leave
them. Much good can be accomplished in tbis \'I'a)'.

Examine apple store-rooms in early spring for hibernating
worms, and eradicate by fumigation or by screening the win·
dows and catching them lUI they mature.

Pigs allowed to run in the orchard undoubtedly do much
good. It. would 00 well to !'hake Ihe trees occasionally to bring
do\\'n the windfall!' before Ihe worms h:l.\·c left.

The polic)' oullined hcre will rcsult in average .rears in ll.

saving of 80 to 00 per cent of the crop, if carried out with vigor
and persistence. This hae been demonst.rated by a number of
Idaho farmers.

NOTE:-Figs. I, 2, lmd 3come out somewhat too heavily shaded. The
color of the insect Is more gr:lyish.
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